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Meat shortage correction in progress
“Disruptions in normal activities
due to COVID-19 have produced a
surge in at-home food demand,” stated
Derrell Peel, OSU Extension Livestock
marketing specialist. Recent reports
indicate a 77 percent year-over-year
increase in grocery meat sales in midMarch. Peel notes, “This spike in
grocery demand has overwhelmed the
retail meat supply chain resulting in
temporary shortages of meat in many
grocery stores.”
These shortages are due to the
tremendous logistical challenges of
shifting meat supplies from food
service channels to retail grocery
channels. Regional distributors are not
able to fill orders from their current
stock of boxed beef, pork and poultry.
In Woods County, grocery stores have
reported receiving only 35% of what
they ordered. They continue to request
additional meat shipments.
Peel reassures meat consumers, “It
is critical for consumers to know that
there is no shortage of meat in the U.S.;
in fact, production of beef, pork and
poultry are projected at record levels
in 2020.” Total meat production in the
first quarter of 2020 is estimated at 26.9
billion pounds, up 6.9 percent year over
year. Comparing 2019 to 2020, broiler
production is estimated to increase 5.8
percent, pork production 4.4 percent
and beef production 3.9 percent.
Production of all meat is projected to be
up 4.3 percent in 2020.
“Meat processors are working hard
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to shift meat supplies from food service
to retail grocery to relieve the current
shortages.” Peel said. This action
will take time but should relieve the
supply shortages many are currently
experiencing. Peel summarized by

saying, “While COVID-19 is changing
how and where meat consumption
happens
and
is
temporarily
overwhelming certain supply chains,
supplies of all meats are assured in
2020.”

Candidate filing to
begin April 8
The statewide candidate filing period
begins at 8 a.m. Wednesday, April 8,
said Kelly Stein, Secretary of the Alfalfa
County Election Board.
Filing will be from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. on Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday. The deadline for filing as a
candidate is 5 p.m. Friday, April 10,
no exceptions.
Candidates for state offices file

with the Secretary of the State Election
Board in Oklahoma City. Candidates for
county offices file with the Secretary of
the County Election Board.
Stein said that the following county
offices will be filled this year: County
Commissioner District Number 2,
County Clerk, County Court Clerk and
County Sheriff. The Alfalfa County
Election Board has packets printed
and available upon request in the
office located at 602 W. 5th St., Ste 3,
Cherokee.
For
more
election-related
information, call the County Election
Board at 580-596-2718, or visit www.
elections.ok.gov.
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It’s time for Census 2020

newspaper, but we’re working to
continue providing you with local
information.
It’s interesting to note the empty
shelves in the toilet paper section. The
shortages of bleach, hand sanitizers and
bleach-containing cleaners make more
sense. I hear there’s also a shortage of
firearm ammunition. Do people think
someone’s coming after their toilet
paper supply?
For those of you spending a lot
of time at home, there are lots of
opportunities to put purpose in your
days. Pull out family photos and tell the
kids stories about their relatives. Get
outside if possible. Maybe you can work
at planting flowers or a garden. Learn
a new skill like crocheting or building
a bird house. YouTube has some great
how-to videos. A Google search can lead
to all kinds of learning opportunities
for all ages. I think I’m making some
progress on teaching myself to knit.
One productive use of your time is to
fill out the census form. One person per
household should fill out the form for
everyone living there. Our representation
on the state and national level depends
on it.
$1,800 per Person per Year
Oklahoma could lose $1,800 per
year in federal funding for each person
not counted in the census. By these
measures, an undercount of just two
percent could cost the state up to $1.8
billion over a decade, according to the
Oklahoma Senate. If we want to get
our fair share of our taxes returned to
Oklahoma, we need to fill out census

forms.
I’ve received two census notices
mailed to my home address. They are
addressed “To Resident At” so could be
mistaken for junk mail. The envelope
also says in big bold type: Your response
is required by law. Questions are based
on where you will be living April 1, but
you don’t have to wait until then to fill
it out.
Timing
After sending out a couple of
reminder letters, a reminder postcard
will be sent from March 26 to April 3
to those households that don’t respond.
If you don’t get a census letter or
postcard, you should still respond online
(my2020census.gov) or by phone at
1-844-330-2020.
From April 8 to 16, those who
haven’t responded will get a paper
questionnaire. This is the only time most
households will get a paper version.
Final reminder postcards will be sent
April 20-27. The final day to respond is
April 30. If you don’t respond, a census
worker will come by to interview you.
Online Census
Using my census letter, I logged onto
the website (my2020census.gov). You’ll
need the 12-digit code from your letter
also. It took me less than 10 minutes to
fill out the census form online.
This is the first time it’s been offered
online, and it was a very easy process.
You can use the latest version of Chrome,
Firefox, Internet Explorer or Safari.
You’ll need to enable cookies. Once you
start, you should complete the questions.
If you stop in the middle, you’ll have to
start over.
If you have a computer but don’t
have internet service, you can use
the free wireless internet at the Alva
Public Library. Libraries in other
towns probably have the same service.
Although the local library is closed, you
can access the internet while parked out
front.
You can also complete it using your
smart phone if your phone plan includes
internet access.
Paper Questionnaire
If you are unable to fill out the
census online, you can wait for the paper
questionnaire to arrive. Those are being
sent out between April 8 and 16. Just

We’re in uncharted territory
By Marione Martin
We are certainly experiencing an
interesting time. It’s uncharted territory
for most of us. Some
people react with
panic. Others refuse
to pay attention
to
guidelines.
Most of us are just
staying calm and
learning from new
experiences.
I think it helps
if you’re older and
have lived through
other crisis situations. I can remember
several weather-caused hard times.
There was the blizzard of 1971 that
shut down everything. We gradually
dug ourselves out but for a few days,
northwest Oklahoma people were very
isolated with no internet connections or
cellphones like we have today. A little
over a dozen years ago, this area was
shut down for a few days by an ice storm
that took out electric power.
We managed to get through those
situations, and we’ll get through this
one. Meanwhile, we need to be extra
appreciative to those who continue
to carry on under stressful situations.
Medical and ambulance personnel,
police, fire, city workers, people who
stock the store shelves and interact
with customers to name a few. Small
businesses are taking a hit. I know
advertising is dropping here at the

See Marione Page 39
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Woman charged with
attempted escape from jail
By Marione Martin
After being booked into jail, a
pregnant woman from Cherokee
allegedly assaulted an officer and
tried to escape last Wednesday.
According to court records,
Cherokee Police Chief Ryan McNeil
was dispatched to the 500 block
of Pennsylvania Avenue at 4:46
p.m. on March 18 where a woman
was reported to be threatening two
men with a knife. When McNeil
and Officer Brock Phillips arrived,
Sion White and Damon Horne said
Shana Thresher, who resides there
with White, had pulled a knife and
threatened to cut both of them.
The officers located Thresher on
a bed covered by a blanket. She was
ordered to show her hands and pulled
them from under the blanket. When
asked about the knife, she pulled the
blanket off revealing a folding box
cutter with the blade open. McNeil
removed the box cutter and ordered
Thresher to roll onto her stomach so
she could be handcuffed. She refused
to do so because she was pregnant.
McNeil ordered her to roll onto
her side which she did. While Brock
was handcuffing her, she started
to sit up and pull away. She was
pulled into a standing position and
handcuffed. While being escorted
from the residence, Thresher told
White and Horne they would regret
this, according to the affidavit.
Thresher was transported to
the Alfalfa County Jail where she
remained uncooperative. She allowed
jail staff to book her but refused to

change out of her personal clothing
and into a jail uniform. According
to the affidavit, Thresher’s attitude
remained defiant and hostile toward
officers, and she repeatedly demanded
to be released from the jail.
At approximately 5:39 p.m.,
Alfalfa County Sheriff’s Deputy
Loren Nusser was called to the jail
for an inmate who had escaped her
cell. According to court documents,
Thresher had pushed her way past
the jailer Erica Hansen in an effort
to escape. When Nusser arrived,
Thresher was standing at the locked
door leading to the hallway.
Nusser tried to talk to Thresher
but described her as not thinking and
communicating clearly. He ordered
her to step away from the door, and
she sat down in a chair in front of the
door. Nusser handed his firearm to
Police Chief McNeil and retrieved the
jail keys. He again told Thresher to
step away from the door.
Once Nusser began to unlock
the door, Thresher retreated to the
jailer’s desk and sat in the jailer’s
chair. Making sure the door was
secured behind him, Nusser tried to
reason with Thresher but she would
not listen. She picked up the phone
saying she wanted to call “Chub”
and she had not been given her phone
calls. She had not been given phone
calls because she refused to finish the
book-in process at the time she had
been arrested.
Nusser took the receiver from
Thresher and hung up the phone. She
became angry and allegedly hit him

in the chest. Nusser was wearing his
vest and was unharmed. He told her
not to hit him, and she pulled her arm
back to hit him again. He grabbed
her right wrist and pulled her to her
feet. When Thresher began to resist
him, he attempted to place her in an
arm bar hold. That didn’t work, and
Thresher tried to pull away.
According to the affidavit, Nusser
pulled Thresher toward the open area
of the booking area. This time she
fell to the floor, pulling him after her.
As soon as she hit the floor, Nusser
pulled Thresher’s arms behind her
back. Chief McNeil was then able to
get into the booking area to help. Each
of the officers grabbed an arm and
escorted Thresher back to her cell.
Thresher began screaming and
yelling at the officers saying she hated
them and would sue them, according
to the affidavit. After returning to the
booking area, Nusser noticed that the
jailer was bleeding from scratches on
the left forearm.
Shana Lynn Thresher, 46, of
Cherokee, has been charged with
assault, battery, or assault and battery
with a dangerous weapon, a felony,
involving the alleged attack on White
and Horne. This crime is punishable
by imprisonment for up to ten years
in the penitentiary or one year in the
county jail.
Thresher is also charged with
a misdemeanor of resisting an
officer. This crime is punishable by
imprisonment for up to one year, or a
fine of up to $500, or both.
Several charges were filed
following the jail altercation. She
was charged with three felony counts:
(1) attempting to escape from prison
other than penitentiary, (2) assault
and battery on police officer and (3)
assault and battery on corrections
personnel. Count one is punishable
for up to one year added to original
term of imprisonment. Count two is
punishable by a fine of up to $500 or
imprisonment for up to five years, or
both. Count three is punishable by a
fine of up to $500 or imprisonment
for up to five years, or both.
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Property Owner
Plat Maps Available
Maps for Woods,
Alfalfa, Major
County, OK
& Barber County, KS

(1 for Woodward County)

$30 plus tax
tear-resistant
$60 plus tax
Wall maps also
available
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What do you do when you can’t go
to school because of COVID-19? You
put your sewing skills to use and make
masks. Remington Farney, a member
of the Burlington 4-H Club, presented
masks to Bridgette Rockenbach, Faith
Hospice LPN field nurse. The masks
will be given to nursing homes that
need them.

Kansas Honor Flight president Mike VanCampen (left); Joe Hobbs, Vietnam
vet with Kansas Honor Flight; and Dave Blanding, Navy vet with Kansas Honor
Flight, join in the pizza-making assembly line. They said how appreciative they
are of the efforts of all the people in this area who support their project. Photo
by Yvonne Miller

St. Patrick’s Pizza Party
brings a pot of gold for
Kansas Honor Flight

Veteran Jim Powell of Hardtner is
passionate about raising funds for the
Kansas Honor Flight because they do
so much for veterans with their oncein-a-lifetime trips to Washington, D.C.
Photo by Yvonne Miller

By Yvonne Miller
The Sunday before St. Patrick’s
Day was a fun one in Hardtner,
Kansas. The restaurant Yur Place
buzzed with excitement as members
of the Kansas Honor Flight became
pizza makers in an assemblyline fashion. Volunteers browned
hamburger, dotted pepperoni slices
and sauce on VAP crusts for a
mouthwatering creation. Local and
area veterans all got in on the fun
while visiting.
Through it all, owner Syd Sterling
was in charge and bent up and down
countless times taking pizzas in and
out of her ovens while keeping the

See Pizza Page 32
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Alfalfa County implementing
protective measures
Courthouse to be sanitized
By Stacy Sanborn
An emergency meeting was held
in Alfalfa County last week to go over
what protective measures will be put
in place as COVID-19 continues to
spread rapidly throughout the nation.
Commissioners Jay Hague, Stan Tucker
and Marvin Woodall faced a gallery
full of Alfalfa County’s elected officers:
Treasurer Valerie Vetter, Assessor
Jennifer Roach, Court Clerk Tammi
Miller, County Clerk Laneta Unruh, and
Sheriff Rick Wallace. Sarah Wagner, 911
director, was in attendance, along with
Cherokee City Manager Mike Jones, and
Emergency Manager Shana SmallwoodBuchanan. (Tommy Puffinbarger, Kelly
Stein and Ryan McNeil were there also.)
Hague, who serves as chairman of
the commissioners, said because of Gov.
J. Kevin Stitt issuing an executive order
March 15 declaring an emergency in all
77 counties by the impending threat of
COVID-19 to citizens, Alfalfa County
must be declared a disaster area –
entitling it to aid, relief and assistance.
That proclamation was accepted and
signed into effect.
Commissioners said the safety and
security of the courthouse and personnel
are the top priority but the county must
also protect and serve its communities;
doing so means that county government
business must continue. Due to the
gravity of the situation, it was only
natural that protective measures be
put into place and the continuity of
operations defined.
The paperwork handed out at the

meeting stated the following:
• The courthouse doors will be locked
at all times except for the south entrance
located by the sheriff’s office.
• The public’s access will be limited
to only allow entrance for necessary
and specific reasons, including but
not limited to, court attendance,
attorney/client meetings in the jail, and
abstracting (limited to one abstractor at
a time with prior appointment with the
county clerk).
• Individuals can enter for specific
reasons but only after being summoned
or scheduling an appointment.
• The sheriff’s office staff will
conduct a screening of each person
before granting access and if granted,
the person will be confined only to the
necessary portion of the courthouse.
• Signage will be displayed at each
entrance instructing the public on
procedures.
• Each elected officer will designate
a particular place for a person to conduct
their business within that office, and
physical separation is mandated. That
place must have the ability to be easily
cleaned and disinfected.
• Correspondence over email, fax or
regular mail is preferred.
• The fairgrounds shall remain
closed to the public during the county’s
disaster proclamation except for the
Alfalfa County Election Office and the
OSU Extension Office, which will both
remain open.
• All employees are required to work
during their normal business hours, but
the emergency declaration and security
concerns dictate how each elected
official directs their employees.
• To ensure the county can continue
operating, the determination of essential
personnel is recommended. This would
allow officers the ability to schedule or
alternate employees.
• This plan is set to expire April 20
unless extended. Any changes to the
plan will be provided to each elected
officer for dissemination.
At this week’s regularly scheduled
meeting, the commissioners went
through the motions, signing off on the
usual items (previous meeting minutes,

maintenance and operation payment
warrants, and blanket purchase orders).
With no road-crossing permits for
the week, the three men moved on to
approve the transfer of funds for the
correction of beginning balances for
OSU Extension Contractual Services
(0001-5-0900-2020) and OSU Extension
Capital Outlay (0001-5-09004110).
Then, a Certificate of Compliance for
Oklahoma Medical Marijuana Authority
(OMMA) for Anchor T Farms, LLC,
along with a compliance letter was
approved.
The following three agenda items
were approved as well: A Report of
Conference for all three districts, a
bridge inspection invoice (also for the
three districts), and a Memorandum of
Agreement between the Department of
Human Services and Alfalfa County.
After that, the commissioners looked
over a written quote from Okan Clean,
LLC to sanitize the courthouse. The
quote was for $2,340 and is for a onetime sanitization on all three floors,
including the jail. Hague was pleasantly
surprised and stated he thought it would
cost much more than 10 cents per square
foot. He motioned for the quote to be
accepted and it carried.
Last on the agenda was Road Use
and Maintenance Agreement with
updates from Aurora Energy Solutions
on the wind farm project. The energy
company provided commissioners with
a version of maps showing updates on
the roads that will be used and where
the windmills will be placed. According
to the commissioners, the wind farm
project is carrying forward as planned
(as far as they knew, the COVID-19
situation hadn’t changed any plans),
and the updated maps were given
signatures.
Before adjourning, Unruh (the county
clerk) explained that she and the staff in
her office have agreed to have only two
people working at a time – each person
working nine days and then rotating.
That would give her enough staff to
man the office while spreading out the
time the workers are together, she said,
adding that the treasurer’s office is doing
the same thing.
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Hofmeister proposes State Board
of Education approve distance
learning for students starting April 6
School buildings to
remain closed
OKLAHOMA CITY (March 23,
2020) – State Superintendent of Public
Instruction Joy Hofmeister announced
today that she will propose a Continuous
Learning Plan to the State Board of
Education this week to complete the
school year for Oklahoma students
without reopening school buildings
during the global pandemic. While the
education of schoolchildren will resume
with distance learning, there will not
be traditional, in-person instruction
or extracurricular activities, instead
following critical safety guidance from
the Centers for Disease Control with
regard to social distancing for students,
staff and school families.
The board will hold a special meeting
on Wednesday, March 25. Board
members will meet virtually.
In the course of a week, Hofmeister
noted, the Oklahoma State Department
of Education (OSDE) has secured
federal waivers removing the burden of
statewide assessments and permitting
the delivery or curbside pick-up of
nutritional meals for qualifying students
for the remainder of the school year.

“Our districts have begun planning
their alternative delivery methods to
support student learning as they prepare
to reconnect students with their teachers
in adaptive ways,” she said.
“We are determined to support our
Pre-K through high school students
as well as English learners, special
education students and those who
need reinforced skills or additional
enrichment. We recognize this reality
will present challenges for many families
and districts, but these are extraordinary
times that call for extraordinary
measures. This coordinated, swift and
thoughtful action will help safeguard
the health and well-being of our
communities, students and professionals
in public schools. We must do absolutely
everything in our power to reduce
transmission of coronavirus.”
Beginning April 6, districts will be
expected to provide distance learning
for the remainder of the school year.
How that learning occurs, Hofmeister
said, will vary widely according to the
capacity and needs of districts and their
communities. Districts would start once
they have provided assurances to OSDE
of a distance learning plan as well as
special services for English learners and
special education students.

“I have faith in the commitment,
innovation and creativity of Oklahoma
educators
and
administrators,”
Hofmeister said. “Many districts across
our state have utilized online instruction
already and likely will be able to hit
the ground running. Other districts
have significant technology limitations,
while some might opt for instructional
materials delivered to students. There
will be a wide range of approaches and
it will be far from ideal, but necessary
as we embrace these changes and even
sacrifice to protect the public health of
our communities.”
She said the OSDE will offer a
panoply of resources and guidance for
districts to pursue distance learning.
In addition, the agency is exploring
how federal assistance could bolster
digital connectivity for some districts.
OETA, Oklahoma’s educational public
TV network, will also provide help.
In partnership with OSDE, OETA
will broadcast instructional daytime
programming for the state’s PreK-12
students.
Hofmeister noted the top priority
for districts should be ensuring that
high school seniors who are on track to
graduate this school year receive the help
they need. The State Board is expected to
ensure district boards of education fulfill
graduation requirements but in such
a way that students are not negatively
impacted by the pandemic.
Moreover, the State Board is poised
to take action on a host of waivers
– ranging from school calendars to
loosening current restrictions on funds
– aimed at giving districts greater
flexibility to respond to the needs of
their students and communities.
Late last week, the U.S. Department
of Education granted waivers allowing
the state to suspend standardized testing
and Oklahoma School Report Cards for
the 2019-20 school year.
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South Barber cooks Lori Sahadi (left) and Evie Watson prepare and pack breakfast and lunches for students to pick up
at one of three locations.

South Barber School to continue
pick-up breakfast and lunch for students
By Yvonne Miller
Despite the forced closure of
Kansas schools due to the coronavirus
(COVID-19) pandemic, South Barber
School USD255 will continue to serve
FREE breakfast and lunch for students
Monday-Friday for the remainder of
the school year and possibly longer,
according to Superintendent Dr. Mylo
Miller.
The school began the service

Monday and served 48 breakfast
meals. Miller said that number
increased Tuesday. He explained the
school district qualified through the
federal program for the “free rate.”
Breakfast will be served from 8
a.m. to 8:30 a.m., and lunch from noon
to 1 p.m. There will be three locations
for breakfast and lunch pick-ups:
South Barber High School at 1220
8th St., Kiowa; Hardtner Community
Building (Old School) 301 Central
Ave., Hardtner; and Hazelton Park,
Hazelton. At the high school it’s a
drive-through option. Do not enter the
building. The school will have a staff
member there to meet you under the
pavilion.
Superintendent Miller wants to
thank all the cooks and staff who are
making this possible. They prepared
and delivered the meals this week:
Evie Watson, Lori Sahadi, Tammy
Spiecer, Joni Fenton and Luke
MacKinney.

Tammy Spiecer is ready to distribute
free breakfast and lunch to students at
South Barber High School. The meals
may also be picked up in Hardtner
and Hazelton.
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Carl’s Capitol Comments

The virus in the room
By State Rep. Carl Newton
Alright, let’s talk about the virus
in the room. COVID-19 is much on
everyone’s mind. I
want to give some
facts the Legislature
received
from
the state health
commissioner.
He
said
the
reason such extreme
measures are being
taken – schools,
many
restaurants
and other venues closed, people being
advised to not meet in gatherings of
larger than 10 at a time, etc. – are
because this is a novel virus, one that
has not been seen in its present form
before. It spreads fast from human to
human and some countries that were
unprepared saw high initial mortality
rates. As of this writing, we have 67
confirmed cases in Oklahoma and

two deaths.
I believe this number will greatly
increase this week as the turnaround
time on testing will be decreasing.
Last week, it was taking 5-9 days
to get test results back. This week,
projected
turnaround
will
be
approximately 1-2 days. Also, up
until this last week the availability
of test kits has been limited so
practitioners had to be selective on
who they tested.
That said, most people experience
only mild symptoms – fever, cough
and shortness of breath are the main
indicators. Older people or those
with underlying health conditions are
more at risk and are being advised
to stay out of the public for now.
It is recommended that only those
with severe symptoms seek care
at a hospital. For one, if you don’t
have the virus you don’t want to be
in a waiting room with those who

might. Before visiting your doctor or
rural clinic, please call ahead. Many
clinics are offering telemedicine
where the doctor can do an office
visit over the internet and during the
national emergency these visits can
be done over an increased number of
social media platforms.
If you have questions, of course
call your doctor, or the State Health
Department has established a 24/7
hotline: (877) 215-8336 and a
website: https://coronavirus.health.
ok.gov.
As with any communicable
disease,
continue
to
practice
good hygiene – wash your hands
frequently, avoid touching your face,
cough into a tissue that you throw
away or your elbow, and continue
the practice of social distancing.
Standard disinfectant wipes will

See Newton Page 34
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South Barber administrators, teachers
and staff feverishly making a
plan to educate students online
Coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic prompts Kansas governor to close schools
for the remainder of the 2019-2020 school year; Emergency board meeting
this Friday, 6 p.m., to consider Continuous Learning Plan; Two meals
Monday-Fridays will be available for students to pick up
By Yvonne Miller
The
coronavirus
(COVID-19)
that originated in China has caused a
pandemic around the globe – and the
United States is not immune. The nation
is more or less shut down, causing
economic upheaval with a cratering
stock market, layoffs, droves of small
businesses and restaurants to go out of
business, fear of the unknown, of being
infected with the respiratory virus and
much more. People are asked and in
some cases ordered to stay home and
are working from home if they can.
The atmosphere is almost unreal – like
a bad nightmare – and quite depressing
or unnerving at the very least. And
not surprising to anyone, Congress is
fighting over how to handle the crisis.
Schools across the nations are victims
of COVID-19 as large gatherings spur
the virus to spread. Therefore, children
are to stay at home and they have nearly
two months of school remaining – a
crisis in itself.
On March 17, Kansas Governor
Laura Kelly announced all school
facilities will be closed for the remainder
of the 2019-2020 school year. South
Barber USD255 Superintendent Dr.
Mylo Miller said in a letter to the public,
“This will place tremendous hardship
on our families and staff, and impact the
social and emotional well-being of our
students.”
Dr. Miller said they’ve worked on
contingency plans since mid-March.
He said a top priority is providing
breakfast and lunch for students to pick
up from the school. A separate story in
this Newsgram explains how SB’s meal
pick-up will work.
South Barber is Developing Plan to
Teach Students at Home
He’s been meeting with teachers

“virtually” to make plans on how
to educate students while they are
at home. This is in compliance with
the social distancing (staying six feet
apart) recommendation to help stop the
virus from spreading. Educators are
meeting all this week to develop their
“Continuous Learning Plan.”
Dr. Miller explained the State
Department of Education has a
framework for South Barber to work
into their school. From around the state
25 select teachers were named as a
continuing task force to offer guidance.
The result is a 76-page planning
professional guide that establishes
student learning. These are the
guidelines SB uses and are tweaking for
their school. That becomes the school’s
Continuous Learning Program which is
due March 27.
South Barber Still Educating
Children – Just in a Different Way
The superintendent said the first
order of business was to clean and
disinfect the building. Students’ lockers
were emptied to trash bags. The school
is making a schedule of when those
items can be picked up next week.
At school students use Chromebooks
(which are laptop computers). The
school is making sure each child has a
Chromebook they can use at home for
online learning through the school. The
elementary has 157 students. Watch
the school’s website for picking up the
Chromebooks Monday.
Dr. Miller said he’s been working with
local internet providers Carla Shearer
CEO of SCTelcom and Jill Kuehny CEO
of KanOkla. “They’ve been really good
and are working with people who don’t
have access.” Miller said the school has
sent an alert to families who don’t have
internet.

“I express my gratitude to them
(Shearer and Kuehny) for their
responsiveness to internet connectivity
for our families and staff during this
difficult time.” If you have a student
in the South Barber USD 255 school
district and no internet connection for
educational purposes please call South
Barber USD 255 Central Office at 833722-7237 ext. 301.
Using technology, children will
continue to get an education. With
instruction students can utilize Google
Classroom (can watch a lecture, upload
lessons, etc., or do an assignment).
Parents will get a learning packet for
each grade. Miller said parents seem to
favor online delivery of students’ work.
Teachers and administrators are
working all this week to have their
Continuous Learning Plan implemented
for all our students in the district by
March 30.
South Barber’s Board of Education
plans an emergency board meeting for
Friday, March 27, at 6 p.m. They will
need to approve the continuous learning
plan.
The staff and board of education are
also working on other critical issues,
such as what this means for the 2020
seniors. Miller mentioned possibly
having a live streaming graduation.
“We are doing our best to recognize our
seniors,” Miller said.
The board and administration is
also looking at how this will affect next
school year and what impact this will
have on employees.
After meeting with teachers Monday,
Miller said they have a first draft.
“It’s something new. Everyone seems
excited and ready to get up and meet the

See Teachers Page 34
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Woods County commissioners
approved pump purchase
By Marione Martin
The Woods County commissioners
approved the purchase of a pump for
county water district No. 3 during
Monday’s meeting. The $3,253.83 for
the Berkeley 10 horsepower pump from
Rotek Services will come from a REAP
grant. The district has about $30,000 left
in the account, which has to be handled
by the county. Most of the funds are to
be used for replacing waterlines.
Due to the lockdown of the
courthouse, the commissioners allowed
the southeast door to be open during the
meeting to let members of the public
attend. The total number of people
allowed at the meeting is ten with
overflow numbers being moved to a
conference room where they can listen
to audio via cellphone.
After approving the minutes of
the three meetings held last week, the
commissioners discussed the handling
of the coronavirus outbreak. No action
was deemed necessary since last week’s

emergency meetings. Each of the
commissioners talked about measures
taken in their districts to protect office
employees and road crews.
Commissioner John Smiley asked for
approval of a gravel temporary easement
from Rick Dietz. He said Dietz has
gravel in the far south part of the county
selling for $1 a yard. It saves his district
travel time by hauling from the nearby
location. The commissioners approved
the easement.
A transfer of appropriations from the
Sheriff Service Fee M & O to Capital
Outlay in the amount of $100,000 was
approved. This will put money in the right
account for the sheriff’s office to buy some
pickups and equipment for the pickups.
Under new business, Smiley said he
wants to buy a skid steer on state contract
pricing. That will be put on the next
meeting agenda. The commissioners
noted that bids for the Woodlakes
drainage project will be opened next
week.

The commissioners also approved
blanket
purchase
orders
before
adjourning.
After the agenda for this meeting was
posted, it was decided to schedule an
emergency meeting to handle one other
item. Emergency meeting agendas have
a much shorter time period for posting.
During the emergency session, the
commissioners discussed moving all
county paychecks to direct deposit.
Many employees already receive their
paychecks this way. This method will
reduce traffic and employee contact
in line with COVID-19 guidelines.
The commissioners approved action
to require all employees to receive
paychecks through direct deposit.
County Clerk Shelley Reed said
paychecks at the end of March will
be done in the regular way, but she’d
like employees to provide account
information this week if possible so
next month’s checks can all be directly
deposited.

Looking for safe and fun
things to do in Alva?
Teacher Parade Challenge this
Thursday – Alva teachers have taken
on the challenge of spreading some
positivity and showing their love and
support to their students and families
during this tough time. In that spirit,
they’ve come up with the idea of a

parade – while still social distancing!
And who doesn’t love a parade?
Parents are asked to encourage
their children to make signs on their
sidewalk, driveway or yard, and then
to join their children at the yard or
driveway as teachers drive by to see
the kids’ awesome creativity. Any Alva
Public School teacher or staff member is
welcome to participate in this parade to
be held on Thursday, March 26, at 2 p.m.
with teachers being escorted through the
town by one of our local police vehicles.
If anyone is concerned that their
house may not be driven by please reach
out to the teacher(s) their kids would

love to see and their teacher may be
willing to drive by. In order to comply
with social distancing, remember that
each family should stay in their own
yard or driveway.
Alva Bear Hunt – Take your family
on a town-wide bear hunt. How many
bears can you find? Citizens participating
have placed a stuffed bear in a window of
their house that faces the street. Families
can then drive around town bear hunting
while participating citizens can watch
the joy on the faces of the children
when they find the bear in their window.
Younger children can count them and
older children can photograph how
many they find of each color and size,
maybe even making math problems out
of their adventure. Comments, locations
or clues may be left on the Visit Alva
Facebook page.
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Burlington School teachers and
administrators preparing for
distance teaching and learning
By Yvonne Miller
When speaking to Burlington School
Superintendent Dr. Stacey Croft Monday
afternoon the message from the capitol and
Oklahoma Department of Education were
evolving regarding COVID-19 and what
the pandemic means to the future of the
school.
She knew at this point there was to be
no school instruction up to April 6. “I’m
awaiting word from the state.”
That same day, March 23, she received
a letter from the Oklahoma Department of
Education that said State Superintendent Joy
Hofmeister proposes that the State Board

of Education approve distance learning
for students starting April 6 and school
buildings are to remain closed. Hofmeister
proposes a Continuous Learning Plan to
complete the school year.
“My teachers are working this week
on how to continue education,” she said,
mentioning technology like Zoom and
Google Classroom for distance teaching
and learning.
The youngest students, like pre-K
through second grade, will receive handson packets.
Dr. Croft said that currently “we
are quarantining ourselves, all teachers,

administrator and staff. We don’t want
to contaminate.” She said they are
communicating with lots of emails and by
phone. She said only essential employees
need to be at work.
Tuesday Burlington School began
offering two meals per day for students with
curbside service. That’s for those who want
to benefit, but they don’t have to take the
meals.
At their board meeting Dr. Croft said
the are taking “every precaution.” They will
have no meal. They’ll sit six feet apart, etc.
“I’m not panicked, but I want to follow
the rules,” she said.

Wash, wash, wash your hands!
Oklahoma State Department of
Health
Did you know the Journal
Environmental Health reported that only
5% of people wash their hands correctly?
If you’re feeling a little grossed out by that,
we’d like to help by offering some pro tips
to get those hands clean, and keep germs
away.
• Use soap. Seems pretty basic, but
researchers found that only two-thirds
of us use soap. That means the germs on
your hands are staying put. If you have the
option, choose liquid soaps. Bar soap will
work too, but try to avoid it if it’s been
sitting in a goopy or wet dish – germs love
hanging out in all that moisture.
• Put some muscle in it, and scrub
vigorously. Remember – the point of
washing your hands is to remove germs
from your skin. Get your lather going and
make some bubbles.
• Keep scrubbing. For 20 seconds. Sing
a tune like the ABCs or Happy Birthday,
count to 20 (slowly!) or do whatever
you need to do to pass the time, but keep
scrubbing until that 20 seconds is up before
you rinse the suds off.
• Don’t touch the faucet! Touching the
faucet to turn it off is a little like never
washing your hands to begin with. Unless

you’re working with a no-touch faucet,
your pre-washed hands turned it on. Grab a
paper towel before you turn the faucet on so
you’re prepared to turn it off.
• Dry your hands, all the way. Leaving
the bathroom without drying your hands all
the way is like not washing your hands at all.
We’ve probably all realized paper towels
are out after we’ve washed our hands and
start furiously wringing our hands to dry
them, or we grab a half sheet because we are
in a rush to get out the door. Partially dried
hands are a great place for germs – see #1.
Germs love moisture. A cloth towel is fine
to dry your hands with as well, just make

sure you throw it in the washing machine
every few days to keep it fresh.
Washing your hands is one of the most
effective ways to prevent the spread of
infectious disease – like COVID-19. So
let’s all do our part and take a little extra
time – 20 seconds to be exact – at the sink
to give those hand germs the boot.
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Letter to the Editor

The Cross
In four weeks, we will be observing
Easter. This community (Cherokee),
along with many others, entertains some
sort of Morning Sunrise Service, which
depicts the crucifixion of Jesus Christ.
The setting of this event is usually in
the country, on a hillside where all can
observe the Cross against the morning
sunshine It should let our minds think
about the crucifixion of our Lord. He
died the dreadful death on the cross, and,
for the believers – He rose from the grave
so we can have the promise of salvation.
The cross has always been depicted
on a “Hill Far Away Stood an Old
Rugged Cross,” as the hymn goes; its
setting should inspire thoughts of joy,
comfort, peace and happiness to those
that pass by. These feelings come
when you can see it from a distance and
hopefully bring thought of our Lord,
who died for us.
As you know there’s a movement
in our town to erect a large cross in our

community on south end of town just
north of Jiffy Trip.
This location is centered in the middle
of our retail business district, which
should be saved for future growth in our
city. Using the cross in a business district
where retailers sell their merchandise is
not what Jesus died for.
If we are going to put up a cross of
this size let’s at least do it right; its way
out of proportion with the environment.
Why erect an 80-foot-high cross in the
center of an industrial zone where it will
be cluttered with signage, buildings,
elevators, gas stations and too many
lights? The cross, like the flag, demands
dignity and honor.
It’s just not right.
The planned location is wrong. The
size is too big for its location; all other
buildings are 18 feet tall.
Let me recommend the hillside south
of town, or any place on Highway 11.
Let’s try to paint a beautiful picture
against a big blue sky or silhouette it
against our red sunsets. Surely there
would be some of our landowners that
would donate a better place than is
planned. I’ll donate a spot any place on
my 160 acres ½ mile south.
To the mayor and all city councilmen
– You’re not protecting our future
building zone and the feelings and
attitude of all our citizens. This will

become a city monument that the city
will have to maintain. The project could
discourage any economic development
in the south end of town. The idea could
discourage social events that potentially
could come to town.
To the preachers – The cross belongs
where the churches are located. No
church in Cherokee has a cross in their
own front yard. Please – Don’t put one
in mine.
To the promoters and builders – The
cross deserves dignity and honor. The
thought is good but the location is not
deserving of such an emblem.
To all our citizens – I ask, are we an
inviting town and are we welcoming
all people regardless color, religion or
political values? Are we being sensitive
to the feelings of others? The cross
could be very offensive to many.
Why have it. What will it do to
improve life in Cherokee? Why clutter
up a very popular religious symbol. If
we are going to engage in such a project,
let’s build it in such a way that it brings
admiration, respect, honor and glory to
our Lord, and is an inspiration to those
passing by.
The idea is good, I appreciate those
who have given to support the cross.
The location is bad!
Lon Hawkins
Cherokee, Oklahoma

Man dies in accident
at Tyson Meats plant
in western Kansas
GARDEN CITY, Kan. (AP) — A 30-year-old Garden City man died at a Tyson
Fresh Meats plant in western Kansas, authorities said.
Kendrick Gregory was doing maintenance work on an assembly line early Monday at the plant in Garden City when he was injured, the Finney County Sheriff's
office said.
Gregory was apparently pulled up by his harness against a take away belt on the
line, the sherrif's office said.
A co-worker was able to cut Gregory down but he died later at a Garden City
hospital.
The investigation into his death is continuing.
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Kansas residents hunker down
amid virus’ economic fallout
By Roxana Hegeman, Heather
Hollingsworth and Margaret
Stafford
WICHITA, Kan. (AP) — Aircraft parts
maker Spirit Aerosystems temporarily
suspended production work for Boeing at
its Wichita facility on Tuesday amid the
coronavirus outbreak that has been sending
shock waves through the economy and has
more than half of Kansas residents under
shelter-in-place orders.
The move came after Boeing announced Monday that it was suspending
operations at its Seattle-area facilities.
Gov. Laura Kelly announced Monday
that she was limiting public gatherings to
10 people or fewer, after originally instituting a 50-person cap. She said she wasn't
issuing a statewide shelter-in-place order as
some other governors have done because
89 of Kansas' 105 counties had yet to see a
confirmed coronavirus case as of Monday
morning. But she warned that such an order
could become "unavoidable in the coming
days."
On Tuesday, Sedgwick County became the sixth in Kansas to order residents
to stay at home except for essential business, such as to buy food or seek medical
care. The orders mean more than half of
the state's 2.9 million residents are under
stay-at-home orders. The other counties are
Johnson County, which is the state's most
populous county; three other neighboring
counties in or touching the Kansas City
area; and Douglas County, which is home
to the main University of Kansas campus.
Sedgwick County, which includes the
state's largest city of Wichita, announced
Tuesday that it is imposing a similar order
starting at 12:10 a.m. Wednesday for at

least 30 days.
Wichita Mayor Brandon Whipple
thanked Sedgwick County officials for taking a step that he said might not be politically popular but is the right thing to do.
He compared the virus outbreak to dealing
with severe weather.
"We have a storm coming, we need
to bunker down right now and make sure
we are keeping ourselves safe," Whipple
said. "We're going to get through this and
be better. But for right now, this storm is
coming."
A seventh county, Doniphan County in
the state's northeast corner, also was imposing a stay-at-home order starting Thursday
and lasting through April 6.
The Kansas Department of Health and
Environment confirmed on Tuesday the
state has 98 cases of COVID-19, the disease caused by the coronavirus. It has two
COVID-19-related deaths, one in Johnson
County and the other in Wyandotte County
in the Kansas City area.
Wyandotte County had the most reported cases in the state with 22, followed by
Johnson County with 36 cases. Sedgwick
and Leavenworth counties each had seven
cases.

The agency also announced on Tuesday
that Kansas WIC program participants and
new applicants will be able to receive benefits without having to be physically present. Staff will assess and certify remotely
applicants for the nutrition program for
low-income pregnant women, infants and
children. The waiver expires May 31, unless extended.
For most people, the coronavirus causes
only mild or moderate symptoms, such as
fever and cough. But for some, especially
older adults and people with existing health
problems, it can cause more severe illness.
Tyson Foods said in an email Tuesday
that all of its meatpacking plants were operating because it is considered critical infrastructure. As a precaution, though, the
company said it was taking workers' temperatures before they enter U.S. facilities
and making changes to its disability and
other benefits so that workers can receive
pay while they're home sick with the flu or
COVID-19.
The Wyandotte County district attorney's office sought to reassure immigrants
who are in the country illegally, saying in a
news release that they won't be arrested or
detained for seeking medical help.
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Some like news in print
Some like news by email
Some like news online
Keep up with local news
in one of three ways.
Subscribe to the Alva
Review-Courier.
Get the printed version by mail or thrown in your yard (in Alva only).
Get a link emailed to you to read on your computer or cellphone.
Or sign in for a free trial at AlvaReviewCourier.com
(there’s charge after 1 month)
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Pizza

volunteers organized.
It was a good day. Sterling said
they made 140 pizzas and raised
$4,200 before expenses for the Kansas
Honor Flight. Their next trip to take
veterans on a trip to Washington,
D.C., to see war memorials and be
treated like royalty was in June. Due
to the corona virus (COVID-19) the
trip is postponed until September.

Syd Sterling takes one of the 140 pizzas they sold that day out of the oven. By
donation this event raised $4,200 before expenses for the Kansas Honor Flight.
Photo by Yvonne Miller

Both veterans, Barber County Sheriff
Lonnie Small and Kiowa City Administrator Rusty Varnado come to the
pizza fundraiser for the Kansas Honor Flight to help and visit. Photo by
Yvonne Miller

Sitting by stacks of pizza boxes that are ready to go are Kenny White, a Kansas
Honor Flight leader who visits with Ron James of Medicine Lodge Post 69 who
cruised down to Hardtner on his motorcycle. Photo by Yvonne Miller
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From Page 23
Hardtner Health
Coalition doing their Newton
first-ever online
auction fundraiser

Benefits mobile meals; Pays for demolition
of houses; Helps purchase generator
By Yvonne Miller
You’ve been to those auctions
in Kiowa where you bid on Yvonne
Harbaugh’s too-die-for Peach Cuts
or Almond Roca. How about one of
Karen Watts’ pies that are second to
none? Well, you have a chance to bid
on those favorites and so much more
in an online auction happening March
20-28.
Hardtner
Health
Coalition
chairman Tamara Bogatay said
they are holding this online auction
fundraiser through Bellamy and
Company of Cherokee.
To participate any time between
March 20-28, go to the Hardtner
Health Coalition’s Facebook page.
There you’ll find a link to get in the
online auction through Bellamy.
You’ll find not only some of the best
food in the county, but gift certificates
and other popular items from stores in

Alva and Kiowa.
Hardtner’s
Health
Coalition
(HHC) formed to provide muchneeded services in Hardtner. The top
three things they are supporting now
are:
• Mobile Meals (Syd Sterling
serves the meals from her delicious
buffet at Yur Place). They are serving
13 meals daily for just $5 each with
volunteers delivering.
• HHC found a company to tear
down dilapidated houses at a discount.
Bogatay said they’ve torn down the
third house of 13 to go down.
• Purchase a generator at a cost of
approximately $20,000
Officers of the HHC are: President
Bill Smith; VP Tamara Bogatay;
Regina Simons, treasurer; and Stacy
Black, secretary. With numerous
members, this group formed a year
ago.

work to keep surfaces clean.
Most of all, stay calm. I know
the world feels chaotic right now,
but we will get through this. Please
pray. Believe me, our God is greater
than any virus. Pray for neighbors,
especially our health care workers
who are on the front lines in this
battle, the leaders of our state and
nation, your family, and yourselves.
Take this time to connect with
others through technology. We are
all isolated in different ways and we
all need to know people care. You
can reestablish friendships and also
check in on those in need without
endangering yourself or others.
I will keep you posted on this and
other issues in the coming weeks.
Remember, you can always reach me
at 405-557-7339 or carl.newton@
okhouse.gov. Thanks for allowing
me to serve you. May God bless you
and Oklahoma!

From Page 24

Teachers
challenge. Implementation of the
plan is critical. We have to reach all
the kids every day through the end of
the year. We must be consistent and
provide critical core. We’ve got to be
flexible. Our teachers are under lots of
pressure.”
The superintendent said, “Our
teachers have been really supportive.
We’re all a little overwhelmed. We
will provide the best education we can
under those guidelines.
“We have a plan – we’ll work it
and hope for the best.” He said this
situation is the biggest challenge he’s
faced in education. “I’m glad to have
our staff to work with during this time.
“I have to hope for the best, plan for
the worst. We must have a contingency
plan in place.”
Regardless, South Barber will
implement online learning next
Monday.
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For the Newsgram with over 13,000 circulation, the rate
is $5.75 per day plus 2.4 cents per character space. Visa,
Mastercard, Discover or American Express customers may
order by telephone. Call 580-327-2200. We’ll let our computer
do the counting, and we’ll quote a price. Typical price is about
$6.00. Sorry, no open account billing on such small amounts.
Payment is required in advance. Deadline is noon Tuesday
before publication.
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Alfalfa
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Sheriff’s
Office log
court filings
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Community
Calendar
Wednesday
9 a.m. The Woods County Senior
Citizens Center, 625 Barnes, Alva, is
doing only carry out meals. Please
call 327-1822 until noon the day before to order. Meals will be ready for
pick up at 10:30 a.m.
Thursday
9 a.m. The Woods County Senior
Citizens Center, 625 Barnes, Alva, is
doing only carry out meals. Please
call 327-1822 until noon the day before to order. Meals will be ready for
pick up at 10:30 a.m.
3-6 p.m. Food distribution every Thursday, Alva Wesleyan Food
Bank, 818 Lane St.
7 p.m. Alcoholics Anonymous
open meeting at 623 5th St. (Youth
Corr House), Alva on Mondays and
Thursdays.

REAL ESTATE
& AUCTION

MURROW

580-327-1998

www.murrowlandandhome.com
www.murrowrealestateandauction.com
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Barber County
Sheriff’s Office logs
March 9, 2020
Kiowa Police Department (KWPD)
responded to an incident at the Kiowa
District Hospital.
Barber County Sheriff’s office (BASO)
responded to a non-injury accident at the
Kiowa District Hospital.
BASO performed a VIN inspection.
KWPD responded to an EMS call on
North 7th Street.
Medicine Lodge Police Department
(MLPD) investigated a report of an
animal attack.
KWPD investigated a report of
burglary on Miller Street.
BASO responded to a traffic hazard on
US-281.
BASO responded to a report of cattle
out on Northwest River Road.
MLPD responded to a request to speak
to an officer.
BASO performed a welfare check in
Kiowa.
March 10, 2020
MLPD and BASO investigated an
open door on West Eldorado Avenue.
BASO performed multiple VIN
inspections.
KWPD responded to an EMS call on
Dickinson Street.
MLPD responded to a request to speak
to an officer on West Central Avenue.
MLPD responded to a dog complaint
on North Main Street.
KWPD investigated a report of
criminal damage to property on North
11th Street.
BASO responded to a report of cattle
out on Kansas Highway 2.
BASO and MLPD investigated a
report of theft on Southeast Papoose
Road.
March 11, 2020
BASO investigated a theft on
Blackmore.
BASO performed two VIN inspection.
MLPD and BASO responded to
West Freemont Avenue for a citizen’s
complaint.
BASO investigated a theft on Catalpa
Road.
BASO and MLPD investigated an
animal attack on Southeast Cardinal.
MLPD responded to an animal call on
Kelly Street.
MLPD and BASO responded to an

EMS call on North Iliff.
BASO responded to a non-injury
accident on US-160.
MLPD responded to commercial
alarm on South Iliff.
MLPD responded to an EMS call on
North Cedar.
March 12, 2020
KWPD and BASO responded to an
EMS call on 10th Street.
BASO performed multiple VIN
inspections.
MLPD responded to a dog complaint
on North Adams Street.
BASO assisted a motorist on US-281
MLPD responded to an EMS call on
West Second Avenue.
March 13, 2020
BASO investigated an abandoned
vehicle on Resort Road.
BASO performed a VIN inspection.
MLPD and BASO responded to an
incident on Southwest Mill Road.
BASO responded to a traffic hazard on
Isabel Road.
BASO assisted a motorist on US-160.
March14, 2020
BASO investigated a suspicious
person on Isabel Road.
BASO investigated a report of criminal
damage to property on Northwest Elm
Mills Road.
BASO responded to a report of cattle
out on Northwest River Road.
MLPD investigated an open door at
the Public Works Building.
March 15, 2020
BASO assisted another county in a
report of lost livestock.
MLPD investigated a suspicious
person on Main Street.
MLPD investigated an incident.
BASO responded to a non-injury
accident on US-281.
BASO responded to a traffic hazard on
US-160.
BASO performed a civil standby.
BASO traffic stops: 3
Fire/EMS
March 9, 2020
Kiowa EMS responded to a call on
North 7th Street.
March 10, 2020
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Marione

complete it before April 30 and mail it
in.
By Phone
If you need help completing your
2020 Census questionnaire or you didn’t
get one, you can call toll free at 1-844330-2020.
If You Don’t Respond
If you don’t respond, a census bureau
interviewer will be sent to your home to
collect your answers in person.
Questions Asked
Probably the hardest question on
the form is figuring out your ethnic
heritage. Mine is mixed with English,
German, Scottish, Welsh and probably
more. I just picked one. Here’s a list of
the questions:
1. How many people were living
or staying in this house, apartment or
mobile home on April 1, 2020?
2. Were there any additional people
staying here on April 1, 2020, that you
did not include in question1?
3. (Pick one) Is this house, apartment
or mobile home owned by you or
someone in this household with a
mortgage or loan? Is it owned by you
or someone in this household free and
clear (without a mortgage or loan)?
Rented? Occupied without payment of
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($223)

rent?
4. What is your telephone number?
(That’s in case the census has any
questions about the way you filled this
out.)
5. What is Person 1’s name? If
there is someone living here who pays
the rent or owns the residence, start by
listing him or her as Person 1. If the
owner or the person who pays the rent
does not live here, start by listing any
adult living there as Person 1. (There
will be opportunities to list the names of
additional members of your household.)
6. What is Person 1’s sex?
7. What is Person 1’s age and what is
Person 1’s date of birth?
8. Is Person 1 of Hispanic, Latino, or
Spanish origin?
9. What is Person 1’s race? (This is
the hard one!)
10. Print the name of Person 2. (The
process repeats for each person in your
household and asks how each additional
person is related to Person 1.)
At the end (online), you’ll be given a
chance to edit your answers if you think
you made a mistake. Otherwise, you
hit the submit button. Then you’ll get a
receipt with a confirmation number you
can save or print.

Court

Traffic Filings
Meng Chieh Wu, Moore, has been
cited for operating a vehicle on which
all taxes due to state have not been paid.
($249)
Billy Mac Houston Chouteau,
Moore, has been cited for operating a
vehicle without a valid driver’s license.
($304)
The following individuals have been
cited for speeding:
Cathy Dee Milbers, Carrier, has been
cited for speeding 16-20 mph over the
speed limit. ($279)
Meng Chieh Wu, Moore, has been
cited for speeding 11-14 mph over the
speed limit. ($264)
Efrain Gutierrez Jr has been cited for
speeding 1-10 mph over the speed limit.

($100)
David Michael Gillpatrick, St.
Ignatius, Montana, has been cited for
speeding 1-10 mph over the speed limit.
($100)
Colby Joe Cagle, Okeene, has been
cited for speeding 16-20 mph over the
speed limit. ($279)
Billy Mac Houston Chouteau,
Moore, has been cited for speeding
1-10 mph over the speed limit. ($100)
Teia Lajean Brown, Spring Hill,
Kansas, has been cited for speeding
1-10 mph over the speed limit. ($100)
The following individuals have
been cited for not wearing a seatbelt.
($20):
Kaleb Grant Wilber, Cherokee;
Jonathan Andrew Hall, Cherokee; and
Nathan James Schuermann, Medford.
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Sheriff
James Crabtree Correction Center for an
inmate with possible pneumonia. Medic
took patient to Bass Hospital in Enid.
2:42 p.m. – Report of a dog loose in
the 1300 block of Kay.
5:55 p.m. – Caller advised he returned
home to find their vehicle ransacked and
a 32-foot camping trailer was missing.
Sunday, March 22, 2020
12:51 p.m. – Caller advised of dog
loose at Dollar General.
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Barber
Kiowa EMS responded to a call on
Dickinson Street.
March 11, 2020
Medicine Lodge EMS responded to
call at Southeast Cardinal in Sharon.
Medicine Lodge EMS responded to a
call at North Iliff.
Medicine Lodge EMS responded to a
call at North Cedar.
March 12, 2020
Kiowa EMS responded to a call on
10th Street.
Medicine Lodge Fire Department
responded to a smoke alarm on North
Walnut Street.
Kiowa EMS responded to a call at the
Kiowa District Manor.
Medicine Lodge EMS responded to a
call on W. Second Avenue.
March 15, 2020
Kiowa EMS responded to a call on
Hopkins Street.
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